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Let’s Go Camping June 19-23
Grab your gear everyone! Schoolhouse students will get ready to 
explore nature, learn about camping basics, safety, survival techniques, 
tent set up and compass use. They will study national parks such as 
the Grand Canyon, Yosemite, and Yellowstone. They’ll tell stories, 
sing songs, learn how to make simple camp recipes and create goodies 
around the campfire.

When I Grow Up June 26-30
What do you want to be when you “grow up?” We ask our children 
this question all the time. This week students at Schoolhouse will learn 
about different professions (engineers, doctors, construction workers, 
etc.), their roles and responsibilities, participate in role play, and make 
career choices. Don’t be surprised if a few unexpected visitors will 
stop by to show off their skills!

Celebrating America July 3, July 5-7
There is no better time to foster a greater understanding of America’s 
history than the week of July 4th – our country’s Independence Day! 
This week, we’ll learn about American independence and the important 
events leading to it. With stars and stripes everywhere, students will 
learn about states that played a key role in achieving independence, sing 
patriotic songs, try their hand at “revolutionary” 4th of July recipes, 
carry the torch with 4th of July crafts and much more!

Going Green July 10-14
What is going green? Going green is more than just recycling. It means 
to live as an individual, as a community in a way that is friendly to the 
environment and helps to sustain the Earth. This entire week we will 
learn about how we can reduce pollution, consumption and waste, and 
to conserve resources and energy, through fun hands-on activities. 
Children will create charts on global warming and do activities that will 
make Mother Nature proud!

Down on the Farm July 17-21
Children will experience life on the farm from the first cock-a-doodle-
doo! Stories and art activities will involve all sorts of animals and their 
purposes. From cows and milk to hens and eggs, children will see how 
animals contribute to our food supply. They’ll make real butter, cook 
mouth-watering, down-home recipes, learn about planting crops, and 
explore farm equipment. Your children will not want to miss any moo-
ments of this fun week!

Under the Big Top July 24-28
Curtains open! Enter the world of laughter, thrill and animals! Children 
will have an exciting week as they learn about this traveling show, its 
animals, and its team of acrobats. Our students will be trained to give 
the circus performers stiff competition by training on the “tight rope,” 
learning to “tame animals” and much more. The students will complete 
the week playing circus games, walking on can stilts, making carnival 
masks and enjoying buttered popcorn. At the end of the week, the 
curtains will close, and the lights will go out!

Our Favorite Books July 31-August 4
Books come alive as children adventure through storytelling! A good 
book can take to you a special place. It can motivate you to create 
your very own masterpiece. This week, students will learn about 
different genres, enact some popular books, make special crafts, and 
create lots of memories. Our goal this week is to develop within each 
student a genuine love for reading and spark their little minds with 
imagination. Come read with us and find comfort in the coziest reading 
corner that each classroom will have!

Dinosaurs August 7-11
Dinosaurs are exciting for children of all ages. This week, we will travel 
to prehistoric times as we explore dinosaur survival. Children will 
become paleontologists this week as they explore dinosaurs such as 
Tyrannosaurus Rex, Apatosaurus and Ichthyosaurus. We’ll also discuss 
why dinosaurs no longer roam the earth. Come join the dig as we 
prepare to go on a fossil hunt of our own!

Wild, Wild West August 14-18
Wagons ho! Children will trail the pioneers as they travel west in 
covered wagons. They’ll discover hardships, explore new territory and 
hear tales of famous people. They’ll learn about important inventions 
of the time and cook authentic pioneer food. They’ll also recreate 
pioneer clothing and accessories and learn songs and square dances for 
the big hoedown!

Art Around the World August 21-25
Technique! Technique! Technique! Traversing across the planet will be 
this week’s adventure. Students will visit different countries through 
art and explore a range of artists and styles. They will also create a 
few masterpieces of their own. This week will be full of expression 
and the application of their creative skills, producing works that will be 
appreciated for their beauty, simplicity and diversity. At the end of the 
week, the students will beam with pride as we have an “Art Around 
the world” exhibition as our grand finale!

Summer  Discovery Schoo
lSummer 

Schoolhouse Montessori Academy® 10 weeks of high-energy exploration 
of some of the world’s most fascinating 
mysteries, places, events, and people.

FUN FRIDAYS! 
Back again for 2023– each Friday we’ll  
have outdoor activities such as game days, 
bike days, sprinkler days and so much more!


